The Maxial Track Hoist System is the safest, fastest, and easiest way to erect and dismantle scaffold.

Reduce labor costs by up to 70% and increase productivity up to 20% at once!

**Designed to meet the needs of scaffolders.**
- Replace daisy chains / rope and pulley systems to reduce risk of injury and better utilize your workforce.
- Work faster and easier with constant delivery of material at 80 ft. per minute. Materials delivered consistently when needed. No down time from worker fatigue, injury or illness.
- **Strong, rapid ROI.** Maxial Hoists typically pay for themselves on the first job, and they will keep working for you project after project, year after year. Average life in the field is 10+ years.
- Easy to install with no additional tools or space required. Can be mounted inside or outside the frame.
- Track builds quickly and easily along with scaffolding as you go up one section at a time. Standard and Narrow Track options available.
- Works with Frame, System, or Tube & Clamp
- Baskets built specifically to fit each type of scaffold for quick loading and unloading with no time wasted securing pieces and no falling parts on the job.
- **Maxial system is also ideal for industrial boiler maintenance** with all components designed to fit easily through access ports.

Start using Maxial Hoists to bid more competitively, increase profits and get projects done faster while increasing jobsite safety at the same time.

Stop wasting time and manpower!

Get a free quote today for your current project or before you bid your next one. (800) 644-6478 / www.betamaxhoist.com.

**Specifications**
- Lift Capacity: 450 lbs.
- Lift Speed: 80 ft. per minute
- Lift Height*: Standard 175'
- A/C Power: 110v, 20amp, 1 Φ. Optional 220v
- Track Width: 24" Standard / 15" Narrow

*Custom Lift Height Setups Available.
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No Daisy Chain.
No waiting on materials.
No manpower wasted.
Start using Maxial to keep your skilled workers working, get more done, reduce costs and INCREASE PROFITS.

---

Win your next bid.
Increase productivity by 20%.
Day after day.

"... changed the entire playing field of the scaffold industry... Increases in our labor revenues and our job completion times made for profit margins unheard of before."

---

Basket Options

- **Systems Scaffold Carrier “XL”**
  - 28” x 22.5” x 72” H (Fully Assembled)

- **Frame Scaffold Carrier**
  - 66” x 20” x 74”H

- **Universal Platform**
  - 32” x 24” x 64.25 H

---

Return On Investment?
Go to [www.betamaxhoist.com](http://www.betamaxhoist.com) to see a 3 minute video about how one scaffold crew made an extra $250K... on ONE JOB.

---

UL and CUL Listed Enclosed Panels for both the USA and Canada.